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Start Planning 2023
Under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), large employers are required to offer minimum essential 

coverage to employees who are considered full-time as defined by the ACA.

The ACA defines a full-time [FT] employee as anyone employed by a given  

employer for an average of 30 or more hours per week (or 130 hours per month).

The George Washington University has identified you as a FT employee for purposes  

of ACA. As such, you have the opportunity to participate in the healthcare program described in 

this guide.

Please take the time to review this information. Should you choose to enroll or make  

a change, be sure to complete your online enrollment within the Open Enrollment period.

 Open Enrollment is your annual opportunity to make health and welfare benefits 

changes and to add or drop coverage for eligible dependents. Be sure to 

bookmark the ACA Open Enrollment webpage at hr.gwu.edu/affordable-care-act, 

your destination for all Open Enrollment-related information!

ACA-eligible employees and their eligible dependents.

Monday, October 10, 2022 through Friday, October 28, 2022 (3 weeks only!).

 Even if you are happy with your elections from last year, it’s always a good practice 

to review and confirm that you’ve signed up for the right plan for you and your 

family. If you choose not to take action, your existing coverage options will “roll 

over” into the next year.* Take the time to review your options; otherwise, you 

cannot make changes until the next Open Enrollment period unless you experience 

a Qualified Life Event (QLE), such as a change in marital status, the birth or adoption 

of a child, etc.

       *The cost of the coverage will reflect 2023 contribution amounts. 

 

Don't miss this annual opportunity! You have three weeks to complete your Open Enrollment 

elections. For medical plan highlights, see page 21.

WHAT

WHO

WHEN

WHY

3 WEEKS!

http://hr.gwu.edu/affordable-care-act
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Explore Ways to Tour Open 
Enrollment Information
Online Resources
Visit our Open Enrollment webpage at go.gwu.edu/2023OE to 

review the Benefits Overview, Open Enrollment Guide and other 

resources during the Open Enrollment period.

Call Center Support
The GW Benefits Call Center is available at (833) 698-0324, 8 

a.m. to 8 p.m. ET Monday - Friday to help address any benefits 

questions or provide enrollment assistance.

In-Person Open Enrollment Fairs and Virtual 
Webinars
Join us for the return of our in-person fairs where you have the 

opportunity to speak directly with GW benefit plan providers 

and receive assistance with the enrollment process. We will also 

be offering webinars led by our GW Benefits’ vendor partners to 

provide details about the 2023 benefit programs. Visit 

go.gwu.edu/2023OEevents to register for webinars and view the 

calendar of events including fair details. 

COVID-19 Boosters and Flu Shots 
The CDC advisory committee recommends updated COVID-19 boosters. Employees covered by a GW medical plan can 
receive the applicable booster at no cost. 

In addition, the CDC highly recommends that all individuals age 6 months and older receive the flu vaccine each year.

Details on flu shot availability are below: 

•  In partnership with GW MFA Occupational Health, we will offer free flu clinics at the Foggy Bottom campus in September and 
October. More details can be found on the Occupational Health website.

•  Employees covered by a GW medical plan can visit area pharmacies and convenience care clinics to receive a flu shot at no cost. 

GW medical plan participants will need to show their CVS Caremark ID card at the time of your flu shot. 

•   If you are not covered on a GW medical plan, please verify costs with your health insurance company. Most plans will cover the full 

cost of seasonal flu shots.

http://go.gwu.edu/2023OE
http://go.gwu.edu/2023OEevents
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2022/s0901-covid-19-booster.html#:~:text=Today%2C%20CDC%20Director%20Rochelle%20P,ages%
https://smhs.gwu.edu/occupational-health/fight-the-flu
https://hr.gwu.edu/sites/g/files/zaxdzs3571/f/Participating%20Retail%20Pharmacies%20List.pdf
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What is Open 
Enrollment?
Open Enrollment is your annual 

opportunity to reflect on your and your 

family’s needs and fine-tune your benefits 

package to match. Many life events can 

occur over the course of the year that can 

impact the types of plans and amount of 

coverage you need. Take this opportunity 

to think about the changes you and 

your family have experienced in the past 

year, or anticipate in the coming year. 

Then, determine which benefit plans and 

programs will best meet your needs and 

make your selections online using the new 

GW Benefits Enrollment System: 

go.gwu.edu/enroll4benefits.  

Benefit What you’ll have in 2023 if you don’t act 
during Open Enrollment:

Health Savings Account

Your 2022 annual election will roll over  
into 2023. For example, if you elected to  
contribute $1,000 for 2022, you would have 
an automatic election of $1,000 for 2023.

Medical and Prescription Plan The same plan you have now.

What’s Included?
The benefits below are part of Open Enrollment, which runs October 10-28 2022,  
and can only be changed during this period unless you experience a Qualified Life  
Event (QLE):

These benefits are part of Open Enrollment, and can only be changed once per year during Annual Open 
Enrollment, unless you have a qualified life event.

http://go.gwu.edu/enroll4benefits
https://hr.gwu.edu/benefits-enrollment-and-changes
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Medical Faculty Associates Benefit Coverage Tier
The GW HSP medical plan includes a separate benefit coverage tier for 
Medical Faculty Associates (MFA). When GW medical plan participants 
see an MFA provider*, they pay lower copayments and lower employee 
coinsurance, helping medical expense dollars go further because a 
greater portion of your care will be covered by the Plan. GW employees 
also have a dedicated phone number to schedule appointments at: 202-
677- 6000.

*The MFA tier applies to professional charges by MFA providers, MFA behavioral health 

providers will continue to be out of network.

Castlight

Maximize the use of your medical plan and spending with Castlight, 
which will continue to be a free service for GW employees, spouses and 
adult dependents covered under a GW health plan. Search for doctors, 
prescriptions, hospitals and medical services and compare them by cost 
and quality. Understand what's covered under your plan and monitor 
where you are in reaching your deductible. See current balances for your 
Health Care HSA. You can access Castlight online and through the mobile 
app. 

Register at mycastlight.com/GW. Learn more about Castlight by visiting 
Register at mycastlight.com/GW. Learn more about Castlight by 
visiting hr.gwu.edu/castlight. 

UHC Virtual Visits
Virtual Visits will remain a health plan feature for 2023, allowing UHC 
members to connect with a doctor via mobile device or computer—24/7, 
no appointment needed. Get timely care, including diagnosis and 
prescription, and pay less out-of-pocket.

Telemental Health

Telemental Health is available through your UHC medical benefit. The 
service uses secure, video-calling technology to provide real-time access 
to a behavioral health professional, and features a network of over 3,000 
providers in all 50 states. Learn more or schedule a visit at myuhc.com.

Real Appeal
Real Appeal is a virtual weight-loss support program offered through 
the GW HSP medical plan.  The program supports members with a body 

mass index (BMI) of 19 or more—at no cost. Weekly online coaching 
sessions and tools, includes food and

weight scales, a blender, healthy recipes, digital workouts, and more are 
included. 

If you are currently enrolled in the GW HSP medical plan, you may enroll 
at any time if you meet BMI eligibility requirements. If you are newly 
electing the GW HSP during 2023 Open Enrollment, you may enroll 
beginning January 1, 2023. 

Visit gwu.realappeal.com for more information.

Diabetes Management Program
CVS’s Next Generation Transform Diabetes Care Program will continue

to be offered in 2023 as part of the GW medical plan. This program 

focuses on a highly personalized approach, customizing support based 

on a participant's risk profle.

http://mycastlight.com/GW
http://benefits.gwu.edu/castlight
http://myuhc.com
http://gwu.realappeal.com
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CHANGE  2023 Medical Contribution Overview:
For the 2023 Plan year, participating full-time faculty and staff will experience a nominal 

increase of 1.3% in their contributions (across all salary bands and plans*). 

Approximately 80% of full-time medical plan participants will see an average increase of 

less than $5 per month. The monthly employee contribution increase will range from less 

than $1 to about $4, depending on your coverage level and salary band.

• For example, a full-time benefits-eligible employee with a salary between $50k and 

$90k who enrolls in the GW HSP for individual coverage, the medical contribution 

increase will be about $1 or $2 per month, respectively, for 2023.

• On the other hand, if the employee enrolls in the GW HSP with family coverage, the 

medical contribution increase will be about $4 per month for 2023.

*Please note: There are no changes to the current salary bands and UnitedHealthcare 

will continue to be the medical benefits administrator for the plans. Benefits salary is 

defined as the salary(ies) of an employee's active benefits-eligible primary and secondary 

positions. For more details on contribution rates by salary band. 

CHANGE  IRS Account Based Plan Limit Updates

IRS Account Based Plan Limit Updates

Health Savings Account (HSA) 

The HSA contribution limit (combined employee + GW contribution)

• For those with individual Health Savings Plan (HSP) coverage, the annual maximum 

for the HSA will increase by $200, from $3,650 to $3,850.

• For those with family HSP coverage, the annual maximum for the HSA will increase 

by $450, from $7,300 to $7,750.

• GW’s HSA matching contribution continues: GW will match up to $600 for 

individuals who contribute at least $600, and up to $1,200 for those covering 

dependents who contribute at least $1,200.

What’s 
Changing 
for 2023

What's Changing for 2023  |  9  

https://hr.gwu.edu/medical_benefits
https://hr.gwu.edu/hsa
https://hr.gwu.edu/hcfsa
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Plan 
Features

Benefits have a language all their 

own. Understanding how your 

insurance plans work is crucial 

to making the most out of your 

coverage. Become familiar with 

these commonly-used benefits 

terms to help you compare and 

choose plans.

Total Out-of-Pocket Costs
Here’s a simple equation that shows how much you’ll pay out-of-

pocket for your health insurance each year.

    Premiums 

 + Deductible  
 + Copays & Coinsurance  
         (up to the Out-of-Pocket Maximum) ___________________ 
Total Employee CostsTotal Employee Costs   
            

 Low Deductible Low Deductible =  =  Higher Premium Higher Premium  
 High Deductible High Deductible =  =  Lower Premium Lower Premium

Premiums: The amount you pay for your health insurance every 
month. 

Deductible: The amount you pay out-of-pocket for healthcare 
before plan starts to pay. (Please note, the deductible is not 
applicable to all services.) Separate in-and-out of network 
deductibles apply.

Copays: A set amount (for example, $30) you pay for a covered 
healthcare service.

Coinsurance: The percentage you pay for the cost of covered 
healthcare services, after you meet your deductible.

Out-of-Pocket Maximum: This is a “cap” on your costs for the year; 
it is the most you’ll pay for healthcare services. Once you reach your 
out-of-pocket maximum, the plan pays 100 percent of your covered 
medical expenses for the balance of the year. Separate in- and out-
of-network out-of-pocket maximums do apply.

Deductibles
Understanding Your Deductibles
Your deductible is tied to your premium. Just like car insurance, a 

plan with a low deductible will cost you a higher premium.  

On the flip side, a health savings plan with a high deductible will 

have a lower premium.

Consider if you have enough money in your budget—or in savings—
to cover the deductible.

Once you meet 
your plan's Out-of-
Pocket Maximum, 
the plan pays 
100% of your 
covered medical 
expenses for the 
balance of the year.

10  |  Plan Features



Deductibles (continued)
Types of Deductibles
Not all deductibles are created equal. Here are a few  

common types:

Network Deductibles: The GW HSP has separate annual 

deductibles for when you get in-network care versus out-
of-network care. These amounts are usually different for 

individuals and families.

Family Deductibles: With some plans, one family member 

can meet the deductible for the entire family. For example, 

under the GW HSP, if you elect coverage for yourself and 
one or more dependents, the full family deductible (in-

network family deductible is $4,000) will need to be met 
before coinsurance begins for any family member. Note: One 
member or multiple members together can meet the family 
deductible under the HSP.

Please note: The deductible for the GW HSP includes both 
medical and pharmacy expenses.

When you cover your family, review your family  
deductible closely.

Other Terms to Know
Benefits Salary: Sometimes referred to as a benefits eligible 
salary, the salary(ies) of your active benefits eligible primary 
and secondary positions.

Covered Services: Those services deemed by your plan to  
be medically necessary for the care and treatment of an  
injury or illness.

Formulary: Sometimes referred to as a preferred drug 
list, a list of prescription medications that are covered by 
a pharmacy plan. Drugs not on a formulary may not be 
available, may carry a higher cost-share amount or may be 
accessible only with prior authorization. 

Generic: An FDA-approved drug, composed of virtually 
the same chemical formula as a brand-name drug. Ask for 
generics! Generic medications contain the same active 
ingredients as brand-name drugs, but cost less. Talk to your 
doctor about switcihng to generics and making sure your 
medications are on your plan’s formulary.

Specialty Drugs: Low-volume, high-cost medication 
prescribed for chronic and complex illnesses such as multiple 
sclerosis, hepatitis C and hemophilia, as well as some 
common diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis. Specialty 
drugs often require special storage and handling and are not 
readily available at the typical local retail pharmacy.

High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP): A plan with a higher 
deductible than a traditional insurance plan. These plans 
typically have lower monthly premiums, but you must pay 
more out of pocket initially (your deductible for pharmacy  
and medical) before the plan starts to pay. An HDHP can  
be combined with a Health Savings Account. This allows  
you to pay for certain medical expenses with pretax dollars.  
(The GW HSP is considered an HDHP.)

Network: A group of doctors, labs, hospitals and other 
providers that your plan contracts with at a set payment rate.

Preventive Care: Preventive care services include those  
that help you manage your health, such as routine physical 
exams, screenings and lab tests. These services are covered 
at 100 percent by the GW health plans, with no out-of-pocket 
costs (such as deductibles or copays) if the services are  
received in-network. Be sure your provider codes the services 
as “preventive.”

Plan Features and Glossary  |  11  

Going Digital for Health!
Take the mystery out of your healthcare with Castlight, a one-stop-shop platform for GW medical plan participants to  

compare prices on medical services and prescription drug options and read reviews for doctors. Castlight’s cost generator provides 

estimates based on your location and health plan information, and its step-by-step explanations of past medical  

and pharmacy spending help you keep track of your healthcare expenses. Register now at mycastlight.com/GW, or learn  

more at hr.gwu.edu/castlight.

https://mycastlight.com/GW
https://benefits.gwu.edu/castlight
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How Prescription Coinsurance Works 
Coinsurance is your share of the costs of a covered healthcare service, calculated as a percent (for example, 20 percent) of the total cost for 

the service or prescription drug. GW pays the remainder of the cost. 

There is financial protection built into the prescription drug benefit in that you will never pay more than the "maximum." Once you reach the 

out-of-pocket maximum (OOPM), GW will pay 100 percent of prescription drug costs thereafter.

For those on the GW HSP:
•    You must pay all costs for prescription drugs until you meet your 

annual deductible. After you meet your annual deductible, you 

will be responsible for 20 percent coinsurance until you reach the 
out-of-pocket maximum.

Under the GW HSP, your pharmacy deductible is combined with your 

medical deductible. 

You can use your HSA to pay for eligible out-of-pocket costs, including 

your deductible and prescription coinsurance. 

Preventive medications are covered at 100 percent under the 
GW HSP. Coinsurance and deductible do not apply. 

Maintenance Choice provisions apply. After three 30-day retail 
fills, in order to continue receiving your maintenance prescription 
covered at no cost, you will need to fill a 90-day prescription via CVS 
Retail or CVS Mail Order, OR contact CVS Caremark to opt-out of the 
maintenance choice program and continue filling at your preferred 
pharmacy..

How to Utilize Your Care

NOTE

NOTE

REMINDER
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Prices vary significantly for imaging and lab work—even if you go in-network. 

Not only do prices vary, but you will pay a lower coinsurance when you use a freestanding 

network facility instead of a hospital for healthcare services or treatments that do not 

require an overnight hospital stay. A freestanding facility performs outpatient services and 

submits claims separately from any hospital affiliation. GW offers a preferred network* 

for labs, X-ray and major diagnostics. When you go to a preferred network freestanding 

facility for these services, you will pay 20 percent coinsurance under the GW HSP. If you go 

to a facility that is not in the preferred network, you will pay 40 percent coinsurance under 

the GW HSP. LabCorp and Quest Diagnostics will continue to be GW's preferred vendors 

for lab work.

When you do need outpatient lab tests and imaging, refer to the checklist on the right 

outlining what what to ask.

For instructions on how to compare costs and locate a preferred provider for networks and 

labs view UHC's flier for freestanding facilities.

*In-network freestanding facilities and GW hospital.

Save Money by Using Freestanding Facilities

How to Utilize Your Care

When using outpatient  
lab tests and imaging, ask: 

Do you know the cost of the tests 
you are ordering?

Is the provider or laboratory in my 
network?

Since my share of the cost is 
less for services performed at a 
freestanding facility that is not 
connected to a hospital, can the 
test or service be performed at a 
freestanding facility?

 Can you recommend a freestanding 
facility in the UnitedHealthcare 
network? 

https://hr.gwu.edu/sites/g/files/zaxdzs3571/f/100-13058-freestanding-facility-flier-member.pdf
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GW Health Savings Plan (HSP)

The GW Health Savings Plan (HSP) with Health Savings Account (HSA) is designed to give you control over your  

healthcare dollars and save for your future. It is a lower-premium, high deductible health insurance plan, which  

means you pay less out-of-pocket each month and more at the point of care before the plan pays for services  

that are not considered preventive.

•    The GW HSP covers in- and out-of-network services  

(you’ll pay more for out-of-network providers). 

•    In-network preventive services and medications are  

covered at 100 percent. 

•    For all other services, you are responsible for paying  

the full cost of care until you reach the plan’s deductible.  

Then, you are responsible for a portion of the cost  

of care (your coinsurance) until you reach the plan’s  

out-of-pocket maximum.

GW Health Savings 
Plan (HSP)



   Am I eligible to  
enroll in a Health 
Savings Account?

To be eligible for an HSA, you must 
meet the following criteria:

•    Must be covered by a qualified 
HDHP (like the GW HSP)

•    Cannot be enrolled in Medicare  
or TRICARE

•    Cannot be claimed as a dependent 
on someone else’s tax return 

•    Cannot be covered by  
another health plan that is  
not HSA-qualified

Other insurance or accounts not 
allowed with an HSA:

•    Part A and/or Part B Medicare 
(In some cases, drawing Social 
Security benefits automatically 
enrolls you in Medicare Part A)

•    TRICARE or TRICARE For Life

•    Any VA benefits used within 
previous three months, unless used 
for a service-connected disability

NOTE  

If you are not eligible for an HSA but 
participate in the GW HSP, you can 
enroll in the GW Health Care Flexible 
Spending Account (HCFSA)..

GW Health Savings Account (HSA)
When you are covered by a high deductible health plan like the GW HSP, you are eligible to 

participate in an HSA.*

In 2023, you may contribute up to $3,850 if you have individual HSP coverage, or up 
 to $7,750 if you are covering yourself and additional family member(s) under the HSP. 

Contributions to your HSA roll over from year to year, and accumulate if not used. And 
remember, your HSA contribution + GW's contribution cannot exceed the annual IRS limits. 
Please see page 16 for details on GW's HSA match.

You may use HSA funds to pay for any qualified health expenses incurred after the  
account is opened. Bills may be paid directly via the HSA, or you may use the HSA to 
reimburse yourself for payments that you make. 

Payments and withdrawals made from your HSA to cover qualified healthcare expenses  

are tax-free.

HSA Funds Roll Over and Have Tax-Free Benefits

Contributions to your HSA roll over from year to year, and accumulate if not used. Your HSA 
contribution + GW's contribution cannot exceed the annual IRS limits. Please see page 16 
for details on GW's HSA match. Payments and withdrawals made from your HSA to cover 
qualified healthcare expenses are tax-free.

An HSA is an investment tool that helps you save for healthcare expenses, including 

deductibles and coinsurance. Contributions to your HSA account are pre-tax, and any  

interest earned on the account is tax-free.

HSA is an investment tool

Contribute to your HSA

GW Health Savings Account (HSA)  |  15  

GW Health Savings  
Account (HSA)

Contribute Earn Interest Save Invest
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GW HSA Matching Contribution

For 2023, GW will make a tax-free matching contribution to your account. You must  
open an HSA through GW's third-party administrator, PayFlex, in order to receive  
this funding. As long as you have opened your account, the GW Match will be 
deposited coincident with your first paycheck of 2023:

Employee-only coverage 
For every $1 you contribute to your HSA, GW will match your contribution on a one-for-one  

basis up to $600! 

Covering any dependents (spouse/domestic partner or children) 
For every $1 you contribute to your HSA, GW will match your contribution on a one-for-one  

basis up to $1,200! 

REMINDER  Your HSA contribution + GW’s contribution cannot exceed the annual IRS limits.

No claims to process! How do I access my HSA funds? 
Direct payment: When you use the PayFlex Card® or your account debit card, your expense  

is automatically paid from your account.

Pay yourself back: Pay for eligible expenses with cash, check or your personal credit card,  

then withdraw funds from your HSA to reimburse yourself. You can even have your payment  

deposited directly into your checking or savings account. For more details, visit  

hr.gwu.edu/hsa. 

Pay your provider: Use PayFlex’s online feature to pay your provider directly from your account.

GW HSA Matching 
Contribution

http://hr.gwu.edu/hsa
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GW Health Care Flexible Spending Account (HCFSA)
If you participate in the GW HSP but are not eligible for an HSA, you will have the opportunity  to elect the GW Health Care Flexible 

Spending Account (HCFSA). FSAs save you money by allowing you to use pre-tax dollars to pay for qualifying expenses. When  you set 

aside some of your salary into an FSA, the contributions are not subject to federal, state, local or FICA taxes.

Health Care FSA:
You can contribute up to $2,850 for eligible expenses not covered by insurance:

•  Health expenses

•  Prescription expenses

•  Dental expenses

•  Vision expenses

These expenses can be for you or your eligible tax dependents, whether or not they are covered under a GW health plan. You can pay for 

expenses using the PayFlex debit card or submit a claim online and be reimbursed. Your full annual election is available to use as of the 

beginning of the plan year.

The Health Care FSA option does not roll over and requires you to re-enroll each year.

GW Health Care Flexible Spending Account (HCFSA)  |  17  

GW Health Care Flexible 
Spending Account (HCFSA)

IMPORTANT
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For more details about the coverage 
provided under the GW HSP, please 
review the chart below.

Percentages in the accompanying chart 

represent the percentages of allowed 

benefit covered by the plan (GW) as well 
as the employee responsibility. 

CompareCompare

18  |  Compare
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Medical Plan Highlights

GW HEALTH SAVINGS PLAN (HSP)

MFA Provider† In-Network Out-of-Network

Deductible

Individual               -- $2,000 $3,000

Family               -- $4,000†† $6,000†

Out-of-Pocket Maximum (OOPM)†††

Individual               -- $4,000 $6,000

Family               -- $8,000 $12,000

Coinsurance

After deductible GW – 90%
Employee – 10%

GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Lifetime Maximum

Unlimited

Office Visit

Primary Care 
Physician (PCP) 

After deductible: 
GW – 90%
Employee – 10%

After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Specialist
After deductible: 
GW – 90%
Employee – 10%

After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Virtual Visit

After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

Imaging and Labs†††† LabCorp and Quest Diagnostics are GW's preferred vendors for lab work.

Preferred Non-Preferred 

Diagnostic Test  
(x-ray, blood work)               -- 

After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Imaging  
(CT/PET scans, MRIs)               -- 

After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

  † The MFA tier applies to professional charges by MFA providers; MFA behavioral health providers continue to be out-of-network.  

 † † For family coverage, no one in the family is eligible for the coinsurance benefit until the family coverage deductible is met.

 † †† Under Healthcare Reform, all plans must have an out-of-pocket maximum. In addition deductibles, copays and coinsurance must apply to the OOPM.  
(Only allowed charges will count towards the OOPM for out-of-network benefits.)

 †† ††  Preferred Network =  in-network freestanding facilities and GW hospital; Non-Preferred Network = in-network hospitals (other than GW Hospital) or out-of-
network freestanding facilities or hospitals (in- or out-of-network deductible applies as appropriate).

 
The GW HSP uses the  
UHC Choice Plus network.

NOTE
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GW HEALTH SAVINGS PLAN (HSP)

In-Network Out-of-Network

Hospital Care
Inpatient After deductible:

GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Outpatient After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Urgent Care After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Emergency Room After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

Preventive

Mammography* 100% for one preventive mammogram  
per year, age 40 and over

Pap Test* GW covers  
100% if part of  
wellness exam

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Prostate Ex GW covers  
100% if part of  
wellness exam

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Well Child and  
Well Adult Exams* 

GW covers 100% After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
Covered Covered

Chiropractic Care
After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%
up to 60 visits per  
year (combined in-  
and out-of-network)

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%
up to 60 visits per  
year (combined in-  
and out-of-network)

Acupuncture
After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%
up to 20 visits per  
year (combined in-  
and out-of-network)

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%
up to 20 visits per  
year (combined in-  
and out-of-network)

 * Preventive care guidelines are based on recommendations of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force and other health organizations.   
Visit uhc.com/health-and-wellness/preventive-care for additional details on ALL preventive care guidelines based on your age and sex.

http://uhc.com/health-and-wellness/preventive-care
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GW HEALTH SAVINGS PLAN (HSP)

In-Network Out-of-Network

Vision
After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Durable Medical Equipment (DME)
After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Prescription Drug Deductible
Included in overall plan deductible ($2,000 
individual / $4,000 family)

Prescription Out-of-Pocket Maximum
Individual Combined with medical

Family Combined with medical

Preventive Drugs
Covered at 100%

Retail Prescription Drugs
Generic After deductible:

GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Brand Formulary After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Brand Non-Formulary After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Mail-Order Prescription Drugs
Generic
Vacation Exception  
Additional 30-day supply  
one time per year 

After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Brand Formulary
Vacation Exception  
Additional 30-day supply  
one time per year

After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Brand Non-Formulary After deductible:
GW – 80%
Employee – 20%

After deductible:
GW – 60%
Employee – 40%

Summaries of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) will soon be available at hr.gwu.edu/affordable-care-act. Please review for additional  
plan coverage information. To review 2023 contribution rates for Medical Coverage, please refer to page 29.

https://benefits.gwu.edu/affordable-care-act-aca
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Prescription Drug Benefits
Coverage for GW HSP Participants  
When you enroll in the GW HSP, you are automatically enrolled in prescription drug coverage through CVS Caremark. You have access to 

prescription medications through both retail pharmacies and a mail-order program. You must pay all out-of-pocket costs for prescription 

drugs until you meet your annual deductible (combined with medical; please see chart on page 22). After you meet the deductible, you  

will be responsible for 20 percent in-network coinsurance until you reach the out-of-pocket maximum. You can use your HSA to pay for  

your prescriptions.

Under the GW HSP, preventive medications are covered at 100 percent (deductible and coinsurance do not apply). To review a list of 
preventive drugs, visit hr.gwu.edu/prescription-plan-health-savings-plan-hsp.

NOTE  

Maintenance Choice provisions apply. After three 30-day retail fills, you will need to fill a 90-day prescription via CVS Retail or CVS Mail Order or contact 
customer service to opt-out and continue filling at your local pharmacy, in order to continue receiving the preventive medication at no cost. 

http://hr.gwu.edu/prescription-plan-health-savings-plan-hsp
https://benefits.gwu.edu/prescription-benefit-high-deductible-health-plan-hdhp
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Maintenance Choice Prescription Program for HSP Medical Plans
If you have a condition that requires ongoing prescription 

medication, you will receive the lowest total copay possible by 

requesting that your doctor provide a prescription for a 90-day 

supply of your medication. You will have the option to fill this 

90-day prescription at any CVS retail pharmacy or through CVS 

Caremark mail order. The number of 30-day fills for maintenance 

prescriptions at a retail pharmacy (including CVS) is limited to 

three.

After your third 30-day fill of a maintenance prescription, your 

medication will not be covered until you take one of two actions:

• Move to a 90 day prescription filled at a CVS retail store OR via 

CVS Caremark mail order.

• Or, opt out of the program. If you opt out, you can continue 

filling monthly at your local pharmacy but will forgo the savings 

and convenience opportunities associated with the program. 

Deductible/coinsurance applies. 

• To opt-out of maintenance choice and continue filling a 30-day 

supply at your local in-network pharmacy, please call 1-877-357-

4032.

Next-Generation Transform Diabetes Care Program for the HSP and PPO Plans
GW will continue to offer CVS’s Next-Generation Transform Diabetes Care Program for 2023.

Many condition management programs take a one-size-fits-

all approach based on principles of population health. CVS’s 

Next Generation Transform Diabetes Care focuses on a highly 

personalized approach, customizing support based on a 

participant's risk profile.

This program is designed to improve health outcomes and lower 

pharmacy costs through three key components: medication 

adherence, A1C control and lifestyle management. Program 

features include:

• Highly personalized support from Certified Diabetes Care Nurses.

• Two comprehensive diabetes visits at MinuteClinic locations, or 

virtually, at no out-of-pocket cost, including A1C checks. These can 

be downloaded from the CVS app.

• A meter that best suits your condition. Test strips and lancets will 

be available at $0 out-of-pocket cost.

• Access to digital tools within the CVS Pharmacy mobile app, 

including medication refill reminders, nutritional assessments, as 

well as the ability to refill prescriptions via two-way text messaging 

with your diabetes care nurse.

NOTE  Diabetic medications and supplies must be filled 
through CVS Retail or CVS Mail Order.

It’s a good idea to occasionally check up on your medications’ coverage  

tier (generic, brand formulary, brand non-formulary), as drugs can  

sometimes change tiers. To check a medication's coverage tier, call  

CVS Caremark at (877) 357-4032, visit caremark.com or download the 

CVS Caremark Mobile App.

TIP

http://www.caremark.com
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What will the GW HSP cost for Jane in 2023?

Cost of Care Total Cost of Service GW HSP

Well adult office visit 
routine physical and eligible  
preventive screenings

$200
$0 
Covered at 100%

Well women’s visit 
routine physical and eligible  
preventive screenings

$200
$0 
Covered at 100%

90 day prescriptions for  
generic preventive asthma  
medication filled four times

$640 
($160 per Rx)

$0 
Covered at 100%

One primary care visit $150 $150 

One generic antibiotic $15 $15 

One specialist visit $322 $322

Total Cost of Care $1,527 $487

Cost of Coverage
Total annual premium cost deducted 
from paycheck

$1,026

Amount contributed by Jane to her HSA 
from paycheck*

$600

Amount contributed by GW to  
Jane's HSA

($600)

Jane's Total Costs 
(Payroll Contributions  
and Cost of Care)

$2,113

Hi, I'm Jane!

Status: full-time employee  

Plan: employee-only coverage  

Annual Salary: $65,000

Jane tends to be healthy but takes one 

preventive medication for asthma that  

she fills four times a year through 90-day 

maintenance mail order. 

Jane has a bad cold and decides to go to 

an in-network doctor. Jane has already had 

her yearly physical office visit and her well 

women’s visit, during which she received 

eligible preventive screenings at no cost to 

her. This is the first time this year that she has 

gone to the doctor, and Jane hasn’t met her 

health plan deductible. Later in the year, Jane 

visits a dermatologist. 

 
* Jane decides to save $50/month in her Health Savings Account (HSA) to pay for medical and prescription drug costs and 
maximize the GW match. GW matches her contribution up to $600. After using her HSA to pay $487 for her cost of care,  
Jane carries $713 in her HSA over to the next year for future health-related expenses.

How The Medical Plan Works
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What will the GW HSP cost for Robert and his family in 2023?

Cost of Care Total Cost of Service GW HSP

Four office visits 
routine physical and eligible  
preventive screenings

$1,200
$0 
Covered at 100%

One visit to the  
emergency room

$1,186 $1,186 

One generic pain medication $25 $25

90-day prescriptions for  
generic preventive high  
blood pressure filled four times

$640 
($160 per Rx)

$0 
Covered at 100% 

Three specialist visits $966 $966 

30-day prescription for brand  
fomulary anti-inflammatory  
medication filled two times

$300 
($150 per 30 day Rx)

$300

Total Cost of Care $4,317 $2,477

Cost of Coverage
Total annual premium cost deducted 
from paycheck

$3,943

Amount contributed by Robert to his 
HSA from paycheck*

$1,200

Amount contributed by GW to  
Robert's HSA

($1,200)

Robert’s Total Costs 
(Payroll Contributions  
and Cost of Care)

$7,620

Hi, I'm Robert!

Status: full-time employee  

Plan: family coverage (spouse plus two kids) 

Annual Salary: $100,000

Robert and each of his family members receive 

their yearly physicals and annual preventive 

screenings, including their flu shots, at no cost. 

Unfortunately, Robert's child is injured playing 

soccer and goes to the emergency room. 

He receives a prescription for generic pain 

medication (filled at a retail pharmacy) and 

sees a specialist for a consultation a week later.

Robert's spouse has high blood pressure, 

for which she receives a generic prescription 

that is filled four times a year through 90-day 

maintenance mail order. Robert himself is 

prescribed an anti-inflammatory medication to 

treat chronic shoulder pain; he fills his brand 

formulary prescription twice.

Robert's second child has allergies, for which 

she sees a specialist twice a year.

*  Robert contributes $100 each month (pre-tax) to his Health Savings Account (HSA) to pay for medical and prescription  
drug costs in order to receive GW’s match of $1,200.  
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Castlight

Take the mystery out of your healthcare with Castlight, a free service for GW  

employees, spouses/domestic partners and adult dependents covered under  

a university health plan.

You already know that the cost of medical services can vary significantly based on 

where you go, but you don't always have the time or resources to navigate the many 

options available. Until now. Get ready to experience healthcare in a whole new way 

with Castlight, a cost transparency tool that allows you to easily compare prices and 

read patient reviews for doctors and medical services or prescriptions - all from the 

convenience of your computer or mobile phone.

As your personalized healthcare assistant, Castlight helps you get the most out of  

your health plan and benefits by allowing you to:

With Castlight, you gain peace of mind by knowing that better care  

doesn't have to be expensive care.

Current GW medical plan participants, register in minutes at mycastlight.com/GW.

Learn more about Castlight by visiting hr.gwu.edu/castlight. 

Privacy and Security
User privacy and security are of the utmost importance. To protect user information, 

Castlight invests in industry-leading protocols and processes. For additional 

information, review Castlight's privacy statement at us.castlighthealth.com/v2/privacy, 

or read their security detail at archive.castlighthealth.com/security-detail.

Questions? Need Help?
Get support from a Castlight Guide over the phone, live chat or email. 

Phone: (800) 682-1636 - weekdays 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. (ET) 
Live chat via the web app 
Email: support@castlighthealth.com

Find High Quality and  
Affordable Doctors

TIP  

Register Today

Castlight is available at no cost to GW 

employees, spouses/domestic partners and 

adult dependents covered under a  

GW health plan. To register, visit 

mycastlight.com/GW.

Compare
Healthcare 

Services

See 
Personalized 

Costs

Review
Past Medical 

Spending

Understand
Prescription

Options

View
Current 

Balances

http://mycastlight.com/GW
http://hr.gwu.edu/castlight
mailto:us.castlighthealth.com/v2/privacy?subject=
mailto:archive.castlighthealth.com/security-detail?subject=
mailto:support%40castlighthealth.com?subject=
mailto:mycastlight.com/GW?subject=
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Simple Therapy

Simple Therapy is a musculoskeletal program available at no cost to GW medical plan 
participants and their eligible dependents (13 years +).

Simple Therapy combines a comprehensive digital program with Live Physical Therapists to help you manage 
and prevent pain across 18 body parts including knee, hip, neck, shoulder, back, hand, and wrist.

Through 5-15 minute exercise therapy sessions and live PT consults, Simple Therapy applies evidence based 
exercise therapy to address a wide spectrum of needs. This GW-sponsored program includes unlimited 
coaching support, and a care pack filled with tools to help address pain or prevent injuries.

Simple Therapy's Core Digital Program

Simple Therapy's Core Digital Program is available and accessible at any time, and at no cost, to employees and 
their family members (13 or older) enrolled in a GW medical plan. The program offers:

• Head-to-toe muscle and joint pain prevention and pain management programs.

• An initial 30–45-minute comprehensive virtual consultation with a licensed physical therapist.

• Unlimited coaching support.

• A care pack filled with items to speed your recovery.

• A diverse panel of board-certified physicians, chiropractors, and physical therapists to answer questions 
and   evaluate a member's care plan throughout their journey.

SimpleTherapy's Telehealth Physical Therapy Services

For members that would like to enroll in SimpleTherapy's telehealth Physical Therapy services, you may pay a 
share of the cost in the form of a copay, annual deductible, or coinsurance. Here's how it works:

• Your initial virtual consultation with a physical therapist will help determine your eligibility for 
SimpleTherapy’s telehealth physical therapy services.

• Members who are not progressing in SimpleTherapy’s core digital program will have the opportunity 
to work with their physical therapist to evaluate the need moving to SimpleTherapy telehealth physical 
therapy services.

• Members will work directly with their Physical Therapist who will help them enroll and get started with 
their telehealth physical therapy visits.

What you can expect from your telehealth PT visit:

• Movement evaluation to determine your true problem.

• Education on why you are hurting and how to prevent it from reoccurring.

• Exercise prescription specifically to meet your needs.

How Do I Register for Simple Therapy?

Benefits-eligible GW staff and faculty, and their dependents age 13 years and up, who are enrolled in a GW 
medical plan, can register at simpletherapy.com/go/gw/ .

http://simpletherapy.com/go/gw/ 
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The charts below summarize your contribution rates for coverage in 2023: 

UHC Medical Coverage

2023 Full-Time with Benefits Salary ≤ $35,000

Monthly Bi-weekly
Paid over 9 Months 
Monthly Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

GW Health Savings Plan (HSP)

EE  $34.41  $600.82  $15.88  $277.30  $45.88  $801.09

EE+SP/DP  $107.31  $1,226.67  $49.53  $566.16  $143.08  $1,635.56

EE+ Child(ren)  $94.05  $1,112.88  $43.41  $513.64  $125.40  $1,483.84

Family  $166.94  $1,738.75  $77.05  $802.50  $222.59  $2,318.33

EE = Employee   |   SP/DP = Spouse/Domestic Partner

9-Month Employees, please note: There are no employee or GW contributions during June, July or August.

Contribution Rates 
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The charts below summarize your contribution rates for coverage in 2023: 

UHC Medical Coverage

2023 Full-Time with Benefits Salary $35,000.01 – $50,000

Monthly Bi-weekly
Paid over 9 Months 
Monthly Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Jan-May  
and Sept-Dec

GW  
Contributions

GW Health Savings Plan (HSP)

EE  $55.57  $579.66  $25.65  $267.54  $74.09  $772.88

EE+SP/DP  $173.33  $1,160.65  $80.00  $535.68  $231.11  $1,547.53

EE+ Child(ren)  $151.94  $1,054.99  $70.13  $486.92  $202.59  $1,406.65

Family  $269.71  $1,635.98  $124.48  $755.07  $359.61  $2,181.31

EE = Employee   |   SP/DP = Spouse/ Domestic Partner

9-Month Employees, please note: There are no employee or GW contributions during June, July or August.
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UHC Medical Coverage

2023 Full-Time with Benefits Salary $50,000.01 – $90,000 

Monthly Bi-weekly
Paid over 9 Months 
Monthly Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Jan–May  
and Sept–Dec

GW  
Contributions

GW Health Savings Plan (HSP)

EE  $85.51  $549.72  $39.47  $253.72  $114.01  $732.96

EE+SP/DP  $211.90  $1,122.08  $97.80  $517.88  $282.53  $1,496.11

EE+ Child(ren)  $189.00  $1,017.93  $87.23  $469.81  $252.00  $1,357.24

Family  $303.56  $1,602.13  $140.10  $739.44  $404.75  $2,136.17

EE = Employee   |   SP/DP = Spouse/Domestic Partner

9-Month Employees, please note: There are no employee or GW contributions during June, July or August.
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UHC Medical Coverage

2023 Full-Time with Benefits Salary $90,000.01 – $130,000

Monthly Bi-weekly
Paid over 9 Months 
Monthly Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Jan–May  
and Sept–Dec

GW  
Contributions

GW Health Savings Plan (HSP)

EE  $93.20  $542.03  $43.02  $250.17  $124.27  $722.71

EE+SP/DP  $234.54  $1,099.44  $108.25  $507.43  $312.72  $1,465.92

EE+ Child(ren)  $211.02  $995.91  $97.39  $459.65  $281.36  $1,327.88

Family  $328.59  $1,577.10  $151.66  $727.89  $438.12  $2,102.80

EE = Employee   |   SP/DP = Spouse/Domestic Partner

9-Month Employees, please note: There are no employee or GW contributions during June, July or August.
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UHC Medical Coverage

2023 Full-Time with Benefits Salary $130,000.01 – $200,000

Monthly Bi-weekly
Paid over 9 Months 
Monthly Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Jan–May  
and Sept–Dec

GW  
Contributions

GW Health Savings Plan (HSP)

EE  $101.58  $533.65  $46.88  $246.30  $135.44  $711.53

EE+SP/DP  $274.58  $1,059.40  $126.73  $488.95  $366.11  $1,412.53

EE+ Child(ren)  $248.83  $958.10  $114.84  $442.20  $331.77  $1,277.47

Family  $379.83  $1,525.86  $175.31  $704.24  $506.44  $2,034.48

EE = Employee   |   SP/DP = Spouse/Domestic Partner

9-Month Employees, please note: There are no employee or GW contributions during June, July or August.
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UHC Medical Coverage

2023 Full-Time with Benefits Salary $200,000.01 - $300,000

Monthly Bi-weekly
Paid over 9 Months 
Monthly Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Jan–May  
and Sept–Dec

GW  
Contributions

GW Health Savings Plan (HSP)

EE  $110.72  $524.51  $51.10  $242.08  $147.63  $699.35

EE+SP/DP  $315.55  $1,018.43  $145.64  $470.04  $420.73  $1,357.91

EE+ Child(ren)  $288.67  $918.26  $133.23  $423.81  $384.89  $1,224.35

Family  $424.16  $1,481.53  $195.77  $683.78  $565.55  $1,975.37

EE = Employee   |   SP/DP = Spouse/Domestic Partner

9-Month Employees, please note: There are no employee or GW contributions during June, July or August. 
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UHC Medical Coverage

2023 Full-Time with Benefits Salary >$300,000

Monthly Bi-Weekly
Paid Over 9 Months 
Monthly Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Employee  
Contributions

GW  
Contributions

Jan–May  
and Sept–Dec

GW  
Contributions

GW Health Savings Plan (HSP)

EE  $120.69  $514.54  $55.70  $237.48  $160.92  $686.05

EE+SP/DP  $368.65  $965.33  $170.15  $445.54  $491.53  $1,287.11

EE+ Child(ren)  $329.97  $876.96  $152.29  $404.75  $439.96  $1,169.28

Family  $482.85  $1,422.84  $222.85  $656.70  $643.80  $1,897.12

EE = Employee   |   SP/DP = Spouse/Domestic Partner

9-Month Employees, please note: There are no employee or GW contributions during June, July or August.
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Using the 
GW Benefits 
Enrollment 
System
To make the most of your GW benefits, 

you’ll need to make informed choices using 

the information in this guide. You’ll also use an 

online enrollment tool called the GW Benefits 

Enrollment System. You can access the system 

online at any time during Open Enrollment, which 

runs October 10-28, 2022.

DecideDecide



NOTE  

Enrollment Deadline

October 28, 2022 is the LAST day to 

make changes for 2023. The system will 

close at 8 p.m. (ET).

IMPORTANT

Open Enrollment is the only time you can 
make changes to your benefits or covered 
dependents unless you have a Qualified Life 
Event. For details, visit hr.gwu.edu/benefits.

NOTE  

Important

During Open Enrollment, you can 

log on to the GW Benefits Enrollment 

System as often as you like through 

October 28, 2022. The elections on file 

as of the enrollment deadline will be 

your final coverage for 2023. The call 

center is available at (833) 698-0324 

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

(ET).

NOTE  

Confirming Your Elections

Please review your enrollment elections 

on the pre-confirmation screen and 

edit them if necessary. If correct, 

select “Continue” to authorize your 

enrollment changes. On the enrollment 

confirmation page, you will have the 

option to View or Print your enrollment 

confirmation statement which includes 

your confirmation number on the 

bottom left corner. We recommend 

saving a copy of the enrollment 

confirmation number for your records, 

as it may be required for any future 

inquiries regarding your enrollment.

The GW Benefits Enrollment System Login 
Instructions for ACA Employees
How to use the GW Benefits Enrollment System:

1. Read this guide and consider your benefit needs for 2023. If you are adding a new 
dependent* or beneficiary, please be sure to have his/her Social Security number, 

date of birth and address available to complete the enrollment process. Tip! Before 

Open Enrollment access your pre-OE confirmation statement to review your current 

coverage, beneficiaries and more!

 Note: Pre-OE confirmation statement details reflect coverage as of September 15, 2022.

2.  Go online to go.gwu.edu/enroll4benefits. This step-by-step Online Enrollment 
Guide can assist you with navigating the new system.

3.  The new GW Benefits Enrollment System has single sign-on capability. If you are logged 
in to a GW-provided computer with your UserID and password, you will automatically 
be directed into the system.  If you are logging in from a personal computer, you will be 
prompted to enter your GWID and password (date of birth in MMDDYYYY format). You 
will subsequently enter into the system. 

4.  After log in, please click the "Enroll Now" button to begin. 

5.  Once you've gained access to your account, confirm your personal data and review your 
benefit options.

6.  Follow the prompts to make your benefit elections. If you are not actively changing your 
coverage for 2023, confirm that the coverage currently in the system is correct.

7.  Enter your life insurance beneficiary information.**

8.  Review your confirmation statement for accuracy, and save a copy for your records. 

*  If adding a new dependent to coverage, supporting documentation must be 
received by Benefits by Friday, November 4, 2022. Remember, you can upload your 
documentation directly into the GW Benefits Enrollment System.

**  If you have already designated a beneficiary, be sure to review during Open 

Enrollment to ensure that the information listed is up-to-date.

Manage Your Benefits Throughout the Year
The GW Benefits Enrollment System does more than capture your Open Enrollment choices. 

Throughout the year, you can use the system at go.gwu.edu/enroll4benefits to find 

information to manage your benefits. 

You can also find benefit summaries and costs, Summary Plan Descriptions and more on the 

GW Benefits Affordable Care Act webpage, hr.gwu.edu/affordable-care-act.

If You Do Not Enroll Online or Make Changes During Open 
Enrollment:
• Your 2022 coverage options will roll over into 2023. Even if you would like to keep the same 

coverage, you should verify that all of your information is accurate.

 On the Go? Download the mobile app, enter our company code GWbenefitscenter, along 

with your GWID and password (date of birth in MMDDYYYY format) and take your GW 

benefits with you wherever you go.
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http://hr.gwu.edu/benefits.
https://d31hzlhk6di2h5.cloudfront.net/20220919/25/10/ae/02/cb0bfe2c405699c66c524a5f/Viewing%20Confirmation%20Statements%20in%20the%20GW%20Benefits%20Enrollment%20System_0.pdf
http://go.gwu.edu/enroll4benefits
https://hr.gwu.edu/sites/g/files/zaxdzs3571/f/rr-Transition_Online%20Guide%20to%20Enrollment_1.pdf
https://hr.gwu.edu/sites/g/files/zaxdzs3571/f/rr-Transition_Online%20Guide%20to%20Enrollment_1.pdf
http://go.gwu.edu/enroll4benefits
http://hr.gwu.edu/affordable-care-act
https://hr.gwu.edu/sites/g/files/zaxdzs3571/f/rr-bswiftMobileAppPDF_0.pdf
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Contact Information

Who to Call Contact Information
Plan Information  
(if applicable)

Medical

UnitedHealthcare  
(Customer Service and Advocate4Me)

(877) 706-1739 • myuhc.com Group# 730193

Prescription Drug

CVS Caremark
(877) 357-4032 • caremark.com
FastStart for maintenance prescriptions   
(800) 875-0867

Group# RX6475

Health Savings Account

PayFlex (800) 284-4885 • payflex.com

GW Departments

Benefits Call Center (Health & Welfare 
Benefits and Enrollment Inquiries)

(833) 698-0324

GW Benefits (571) 553-8382 • hr.gwu.edu/benefits

Payroll (Pre-tax Transportation  
and Parking Benefits)

(571) 553-4277 • hr.gwu.edu/payroll

Faculty and Staff Service Center (202) 994-8500 
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Important Legal Notices

COBRA
Under certain circumstances, you and your enrolled dependents 

have the right to continue coverage under the medical plan, 

as well as the health care flex account, beyond the time 

that coverage would have ordinarily ended. You may elect 

continuation of coverage for yourself and your dependents if 

you lose coverage under the plan due to one of the following 

qualifying events:

•    Termination (for reasons other than  
gross misconduct)

•    Reduction in employment hours

•    Retirement

•    You become entitled to Medicare

*  If you separate from the George Washington University,  
a COBRA election packet will be automatically mailed  
to your home address by our COBRA administrator, PayFlex.

In addition, continuation of coverage may be available to  

your eligible dependents if:

•    You die

•    You and your spouse divorce or separate

•    A covered child ceases to be an eligible dependent

•    You become entitled to Medicare

To apply for COBRA coverage, you or a dependent must contact 

GW Benefits within 60 days of a Qualified Life Event (QLE). 

You and/or your dependents must pay the full cost of COBRA 

coverage. Under the law, COBRA must be offered to eligible 

individuals at group rates. These rates are subject to change 

annually, based on plan experience.

Newborns and Mothers Health  
Protection Act
Group health plans and health insurance issuers offering group 

insurance coverage generally may not, under federal law,  

restrict benefits for any hospital length of stay in connection  

with childbirth, for the mother of newborn child, to less than  

48 hours following a normal vaginal delivery, or less than 

96 hours following a cesarean section. However, federal law 

generally does not prohibit the mother’s or newborn’s attending 

provider, after consulting with the mother, from discharging  

the mother or her newborn earlier than 48 hours (or 96 hours,  

as applicable).

In any case, plans and issuers may not, under federal law,  

require that a provider obtain authorization from the plan or  

the insurance issuer for prescribing a length of stay not in  

excess of the above periods.

Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act
Group health plans that cover mastectomies must cover  

post-mastectomy reconstructive breast surgery. Specifically, 

health plans must cover:

•    Reconstruction of the breast on which the  
mastectomy has been performed

•    Surgery and reconstruction of the other breast  
to produce a symmetrical appearance

•    Prostheses and physical complications of all stages  
of mastectomy, including lymphedema

Benefits required by law will be provided in consultation  

between the patient and attending physician. These benefits are 

subject to the health plan’s regular plan provisions and benefits.
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HIPAA Special Enrollment 
If you are declining enrollment for yourself or your dependents 

(including your spouse) because of other health insurance or 

group health plan coverage, you may be able to enroll yourself 

and your dependents in this plan if:

•    You or your dependents lose eligibility for that other coverage 

(or if the employer stops contributing towards your or your 

dependents’ other coverage). However, you must request 

enrollment within 30 calendar days after your or your 

dependents’ other coverage ends (or after the employer stops 

contributing toward the other coverage)

•    You or your dependents lose Medicaid or Children’s Health 

Insurance Program (“CHIP”) coverage as a result of a loss 

of eligibility for such coverage. However, you must request 

enrollment within 60 calendar days after the loss of such 

coverage

•    You or your dependents become eligible for a premium 

assistance subsidy under Medicaid or CHIP.  However, you 

must request enrollment within 60 calendar days after you or 

your dependents become eligible for such assistance

In addition, if you have a new dependent as a result of marriage, 

birth, adoption or placement for adoption, you may be able to 

enroll yourself and your dependents. However, you must request 

enrollment within 30 calendar days after the marriage, birth, 

adoption or placement for adoption. 

To request special enrollment or obtain more information, contact 

GW Benefits at (571) 553-8382 or benefits@gwu.edu.

Protecting Pregnant Workers Fairness Act
The Protecting Pregnant Workers Fairness Act of 2014 (PPWFA) 

requires District of Columbia employers to provide reasonable 

workplace accommodations for employees whose ability to 

perform job duties is limited because of pregnancy, childbirth, 

breastfeeding or a related medical condition. Typical reasonable 

accommodations can include, but are not limited to: more 

frequent breaks; time off to recover from childbirth; exemption 

from heavy lifting; private (non-bathroom) space for expressing 

breast milk; temporary restructuring of the employee’s position 

to provide light duty or a modified work schedule. For questions 

or to request a reasonable accommodation, please contact the 

Office of Equal Employment Opportunity at (202) 994-9656  

or eeo@gwu.edu.
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